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AGUINALBQ SHOWS HIS HAND

'

They Drlveoff a tandof would-bExpress Robbers, Without
Loss to Themselves.

fNo

The war investigating committee confined itself
largely today, to the examination and
classification of complains, by letter, to
the President, mostly from relatives of
enlisted men.- The letters relate especially to food served the soldiers and t
tbe poor hespital accoraraedatioes. Circular letters have been teat to writers
ef all letters asking them te make their
charges specific. General wheeler is
expected to be among the first witnesses called.
29.

-

Will Inaugurate the Republic of the
Philippines Tomorrow.
SPAIN WANTS ALL ISLANDS

BUT

New York Democrats Meet in Convention
to Name State Ticket.
,

LUZON

at Syracuse

.

THE

QUEEN

OF

DENMARK

New Youk, Sept. 29. A dispatch to
the llerald from Manila, says: At
tomorrow, Afuinaldo will for
mally inaugurate me nepuunc 01 in
; Philippines,
by a great celebration.
IoTitationa have been extended to the
principal army officers and newspaper
correspondents here. Thousands ot natives will attend. The "Dlctatpi" will
review the army, and probably Jtsue a
proclamation to the nations of the
world setting forth the intentions of
his government.
Mo-loi- oi

THE PEACE COMMISSION.

tSp3ln's Instructions to HerMenv
bers Absurd and Overbearing. They Must Recede.

PASSES

AWAY

She was bom September 7th, 1817, tbe
daughter of Landgrave Wilhelm, of
nesse-Casse- l,
was married May 26th,
1842, to Christian, the fourth son of tbe
late Duke Wilhelm, of
who sue
ceed to the throne of Denmark, id 1863,
For the last thirty years her life as
Queen, exercised such influence on the
politics of Europe, that she was some- to the
tims called "Mother-in-LaContinent. Another title sometimes
given her was "Royal Matchmaker.
The Queen has been dangerously ill for
several months, but an effort has been
made to keep her condition from the
public. Iler daughter, the Princess of
Wales, was summoned to Denmark in
haste, a few weeks ago.
w

Sept. 29.

Cele., Sept. 29. Officials of
the Denver & Rio Grande Express Com

pany, are receiving congratulations today over their successful resistance to
the attempted robbery of the west bound
express near liusted, Colorado, last
night. Two men crawled over the engine tender, and covering the engineer
and fireman with revolvers ordered
them to stop the train, Engineer II
S. Hi n man made an "emergency atop,"
to bring the entire train crew to the
front as soon as possible.
Fireman Frank II. Bennett kicked
one of the robbers over, and scrambled
to the pilot with the other robber
emptying his revolver after him. Al
most as soon as the train stopped
dynamite was exploded under the
express car by other robbers, of
whom there are supposed to have been
four or five. Express Messenger F. E.
Sherwood, formerly a cow boy, turned
out all the lights in the car, locked the
doors and barricaded himself behind
the safe. - He then began blazing away
through the side of the car with a shot
gun. Meantime Conductor O. B. Croft,
Train porter Harry Hart, Fireman Bennett and the break men procured fire
arms and opened a fusilade. Engineer
Hinman, eluding the robbers who
marched him to the express car, ran
back to the engine and turned the steam
on underneath the cars, driving the rob
bers from their biding places. The
passengers, with firearms, also came to
the front, but the robbers bad taken to
the woods. About twenty-fiv- e
or thirty
shots were fired during the skirmish.
The train was delayed thirty minutes.
A posse is on the trail of the robbers
with bloodhounds.
- D. D. Mayo, general manager of the
express company, has offered a reward
of $300 for each man captured.
.

Mclntlre Court Martial.

The United States
Denver, Colo., Sept, 29. In the
Peace Commission held another session court
martial trial today the Governthis morning, after which, accompanied ment rested and the defense
opened.
by the United States Ambassador Gen- State Senator J. R. Schermerhorn teseral Horace Porter, they drove to the tified that the
Chaplain had not charged
foreign ollice, where the Commissioners dishonesty in the construction of battlebreakfasted with the Spanish Commisbut said that eastern contractors
sioners. The French newspapers con ships,
had influence with the government and
tinue to comment upon the difficulties were net as careful in the work as the
the Commissions will have to face by builders of the
Oregon. The Chaplain
reason of their, divergent, instructions! said
when the Oregon was going
that
beyond which, it is said, they cannot go. into the fight it met the Iowa, with
Gil Bias sayi: The Spanish governBob" Evans going the other
ment has given its Commissioners very "Fighting
There is nothing contemptuous
way.
to
do
precise instructions. They are
in the allusion.
Witness said that the
their utmost to have it admitted there
had stated that Sampson was
Chaplain
.the
can be no question of disputing
eleven miles away when the fight belights of Spanish sovereignty over Ma- gan, but came up during the fight withnila, the Island of Luzon, and the rest in signaling distance explalued as four
of the Archipelago, outside of the na- miles at the surrender of the
Colon,
val stations which Spain will cede at
and was so reported. Schermerhorn
Marianne Islands. Outho other side said he had been a
personal friend of
the American Commission, before ieav-ia- g
for Ave years, and he beleived
Mclntyre
from
received
President McKinley,
the Chaplain was sick the night of the
him very precise instructions, from lecture.
Joshua Wilson corroborated
decannot
which the Commissioners
Schermerhorn's testimony, except he
part. The following Is the text of stated that Mclntyre had said that
,
their instructions:
Sampson's flagship was reported within
soverabsolute
cedes
First Spain
signaling distance at the surrender of
eignty over the whole island of Luzon. the Colon, but he did not see her.
Second Other islands of the archt-pelag-o
will be replaced under the doA Serious Riot.
minion of Spain on condition that a
111.,
Sept. 29. Intense excitePana,
liberal government is accorded to tbe
was created here today as tbe rement
inhabitants.
Third Complete separation of church sult of a street riot last night between
Imported negro miners and citizens,
and state in the Philippines. Fourth Spain cannot cede any other armed to the teeth. The negro arrestisland in the group to any foreign ed last night who attempted to take
Policeman Smith's life with a knife,
power without America's consent.
failed
to'appear in court for trial. Mine
shall
States
United
The
Fifth
enjoy
George V. Penwell, who
Operatorator
for all time commercial privileges such
bail for the negro also failed to
as most favored nations, not excepting gave
appear. Warrants were Issued today
Spain herself."
all the negroes concerned in the
Gil Bias concludes: It is therefore for .
riot.
Just how' many negroes were
te be feared that for unhappy Spain
wounded cannot be learned. No one
October
the negotiations ;which open
is permitted to enter tbe negro stock1st will give no satisfaction.
ades. Operators refuse any informa
was
tion. II. E. Bishop, a
New York Democrats.
the only white citizen wounded.
SYKACU8E, N. Y., Sept. 29. This
A Handy Clothes Line.
morning it was announced from Croker's
headquarters that New York and Kings
Sept. 29. A clothes line at
Chicago,
county delegations had united on Au- tached to a window saved a number of
gusts Van Wjck, of Brooklyn, brother lives today at a Jour story apartment
of Mayor Van Wyck, of New York, for
building at 201 West Erie street, fire
governor and that the mayor would be having cut off all other means of egress.
withdrawn.
A dozen persons, including women and
When the convention assembled M. children, slid down the line. Seventeen
Z. Haven nominated Mayor James K. other people were rescued by firemen
McGuire, of Syracuse, for governor; with ladders. Five persons were in
Judge S. S. Taylor, of Chemung, pre- jured by the flames or by Jumping from
sented John B. Stanchfield; William F. the windows. The fire broke out in
Maekie, of Erie, nominated Judge some druggists stores In the basement.
Robert C. Titus; Andrew McLain, of The burning chemicals made a quick
Kings, presented August Van Wyck. fire, precipitating a panic among the
Tbe mention of William Jennings inmates.
Bryan by Thomas Carmody, in necond-in- g
the nomination of Stanchfield, proForest Fires In Wisconsin.
duced a great demonstration. DeleChippewa Falls, Sept. 29. Forest
gates stood on chairs waving their hats fires are raging to an alarming extent
hats, while from the galleries men in this section. Only a heavy rain will
waved their hats and coats. One man prevent serious loss.' The Wisconsin
grabbed a Cuban flag from the decora- Central passenger train passed through
tions and waved it amidst tbe wildest almost a sea of fire, between Boyd and
excitement.
Cadott. Passengers say that the flames
The vote for governor as announced were raging fiercely on both sides of the
was: Van Wyck, 350; Titus, 41; Mc- track, threatening every building with"
'
in sight.
Guire, 21; Stanchfield, 38.
Sybaouse, NV Y., Sept. 29 Elliott
Colorado Forest on Fire.
Danferth was unanimously nominated
lieutenant governor ; Geo. W. Batton,
Denver, Sept. 29. Forest fires west
secretary of state; Edward S. Atwater, of the Divide are beyond control and
comtroller; Thomas F. Conway, attor- settlers are fleeing for their lives.
ney general; Martin Schneck, state en- Thousands of cattle will prebably
gineer. Tbe platform adopted declares: perish. The Gore range is on fire for
The scandalous abuse by the President more than 100 miles. It is the belief
of his pewer of appointment in scatter of settlers that Ute Indians started the
ing army commissions among inexper fires to be revenged for not being" al
ienced, incompetent civilians, as re- lowed to hunt in Colorado. Then are
wards of personal favorites, and that to serious fires also in the southwestern
the exclusion of - experienced officers In part of the state. One"ls threatening
the service, is largely accountable for the mining town of Holy Cross, near
"
'
the fearful suffering and appalling loss Red Cliff. ,
the
that
gallant soldiers,
t life among
An Arrest Made.
have brought diszrace upon ths admin
a
to
sense
Bud
of
a
and
shame
the
istraiion
Pest, Sept. 29. A man has
been arrested at Orsova charged with
nation.
complicity in the plot to assassinate the
Denmark's Queen Dead
King of Roumania. A phil of poison, a
Qaeen dagger and several other weapoas were
Copenhagen, Sept. 29.
Louin, of DeuKsrk, died Ibis rajrniDg, found in the man's possession.

Paris,

Denver,

"

.;

Governor Smith Shot.

EVENING, SEPTEMBER 29,

Investigating the Scandal.

Washington, Sept.

e

;loae cf business, Sept. 20ih,
Loans and discounts

cured
U. 8. Honda to secure circulation
r.tocks, securities, etc
,

"

furniture and

Banking-bouse-

ww.t iMt cBiBk Hud oiungagea
owned....
va irow nuooai cants (out
Unserve Asents)
isue irom oiate uanas ana oauk- -.
rs
une irom, approved reserve
MARKETS.
agents... ... ,
Checks and otbnr cash item'...
Cattla and tkece.
for (Jlearini House.
CniOAao. Sept. 29. Cattle Receipts Exchanges
Notes ot otber National Banks.,
9,500, Including 2 500 Texans; westerns, fractional paper currency. nick
els and cents
market strong, te 10 cents higher;beeves,
money reserve In bank,
4.UU5.75;cowsandhel frs,'i.OOQ4.7a; LAwrm
vis:
Texas steers, S3.103.90; westerns,
$13,416 rt
Specie.
$3.50$4.45; stockers and feeders, 13.10 Legal
tender note.... 18,60 00

14.745

87
lOO.l'OO 00
49,169 15

-

10,06$ 00

KaaaaaCtty Stack.

.

.'.

...

PreseiTiiir

70$ 89

t

4,600 00

66; Dec,

Cwn.-Se- pt.,
ats.-Se- pl.,

knowledge and belief.

Market.

'

Bmiih,'

"
New York, Sept. 29. Money on call
'
Cashier.
per cent. Prime Subscribed and (worn to before me this
nominally at S
48th
1898.
of
mercantile paper,
day
cent
Sept.,
per
B. T. Mills,
skalJ
Public t
Notary
Metal Market.
.
Correct Attest:
New Toms, Sept. 29. Silver, 61k;
Joshua 8. Raynolds,
Lead, f3.82tf; Copper, 11. .
J. W. Zollabs,
L. F. Adams,
'
-

45

:

-

!

)

Proprietors

$

table.

A fresh line
of candies end tlie
best of cigars.

-

Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.

Carefully Wasncd

1

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED

16,700 00

W. H. Seewald
lias removed from" old stand
j near the express office to

13,819 53

2 611 16
81,742 42

OALIFORITIA
rr?
a
th

i

Pountain. Square,
jll

.

.

need not fear to send
yOUfinest
tvoolens as we

,

,

Legal-tende-

The L. Baldwin Co., of Springnr,
shipped 1,000 head of cattle to St. Joseph, Mo., where they will experiment
on the new market.
The cattle and sheep raisers of eastern Colfax county met in Raton last
Saturday to devise ways and means to
destroy the wolves that have been preying upon the herds in that section of
the county.
Paying 830 00 and upward for feed
era is the rule rather than the exception
this year, but the cattle that are going
into the Texas feed lots, are the best
ever handled, and in nearly every case
are worth the money. Unlets conditions change materially and all signs
fail, Texas feeders will make money
this year. Times are good and getting
better; feed is plentiful and cheap, and
with better cattle, better and more intelligent feeding and more experience
generally, there is no reason to suppose
that the Texas cattle feeder will not
make his jack on this year's operations.
-- Fort Worth
Reporter.

,

eolation)..

1,125 00

,

Total

..$689,485 11

LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid In

$100,000 00
50,000 00

Total

Tbrritorv of

1689.485

Njcw Mexico,

I.OUHTT OF BAM MIGUEL.

11

-

(

I, D. T. Bosklns. cashier of the
bank, do solemnly swear
that the above statement Is true to the
best ot my knowledge and belief.

,

l. l, HOBKIXS,
Cashier.

Correct
-

Attest:

;"

Edward HimtTj
Notary Public
'

Ebnrt Qoke,
John Hill,

:

ao

o
o 1
o
oo f
oo

6. A. Clements.

--

Director.

-

Undertaking,
Fmbaimmg,R
Monuments.

MAMMC CEME TARY TRUSTEE
4r

WWW w
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o
o
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The best of
waiters employed. Everything
the market affords on the table.
Board by the day or week.
Railroad Ayenue, next to Ike
Lewis.
BAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

The Optic is sorry to add that Col.
Crocket contemplates making Denver
.
his home.

For Rent Three-roohouse, fur
nished, northwest end of East Las
Vegas. Apply to M. L. Cooley's livery
stable.
o6sj.8 ,
Stolen Monarch bicycle,; Saturday
Return to this office and receive
.,
reward. 272 3t
night.-

11?

Correct

f

Style.

at 75 cents.

:

km

.

';

c buys a yard of roller toweling in "I
Ac buys a silk handkerchief,
Russian Hnnen; bargain at zic.
embroidered.cheap at ao
t Ac bu.vs a pair of ladies' black lisle
linen finish hand.
buys
gloves, cheap at isc.
Q '4C buys a lib of fine grade batting
0Qjckerchief,
cheap at 15c.
C) Kc buys a Men's silk handkerchief
Others charge 2ic.
worth double its nrire.
1
buys a pair of ladied' white- Combination or Union suits for
foot fast black Maco yarn hose
Kc buys turkey red napkins always
sold at ioc.
Ladies, "Oueita" patent finish, 25c up worth 20c.

buys a roll of cotton batting.

AAAAA

:

Q

0

beau-tifnl-

ly

.

Son fliguei Rational Bank,
OF LASVEQAS.

Capital Paid in

-

Surplus

f

'

-

sold Kc buys a yard of roller toweling,
a yard of veiling, the
buys a large huck towel,
(IX celsewhere
"IQcbuys
'
at ioc,
" cheap at 7c."
kind you' by elsewhere for 20c.

- -

President.--

' ; -

.

SO.00
;

Paid up capital, $30,000,

gryn

,

rrrfgt Jjay ay

Shoes.

shoes
bargains elsewhere at

Hamilton-Brown'- s

Hsnhy Goke;, Pres.
H. W. Kelly, Vice Pres.

T-Ra-

and over.

jn

Ladies' Shoes.

.

.

D. T. HossciNS, Treas.

Bargains

G .60 means that you obtain from
gaiters, as
SI
.
V A us a regular (2 00 shoe.
strong. as 'the nation, fit like
a glove; a bargain at $1.50.
Men's Shoes,
.75 buys for you a shoe usually
sale forHamilton-Brown'- s 81 sold by others at $2.25.
.00
gift
during
f)
in lace or gaiters, the kind
shoes, sold all over at
SI .65.you
for you what
always buy at $2.00.
SO.50 obtains
$2.50.
jou
been paying $3.00.
will buy from us what is sold
S9.75
secures the kind usually sold
Ladies' Shoes,
at $3.50.
$f).7Satf3-5o.35 for shoes, lace or

56,000

OFFICERS:

0c

Men's Shoes:

$100,00

your earnings by depositing thorn, in the Las Visas SAVtsos
Base;, where they will bring you an income. "Everr dollar saved Is two dollars
made." No deposit received of less than jl. Interest paid on sll deposits ot

v0bk!

Silver Free of

1

15

nT,

Not its coinage by U. S. mints do we refer to, but
Store.
Charge, to every patron of the Peo

,

(a&afiajtuALjBkkSLafiaJkjVDijftLaus(k

SAVINGS BANK.:

Mw K56m

i

:

offer has ever been made to the people of as Vegas. Every person buying $1.00 or
more of goods is entitled to a handsome gift of silverware, of their own selection, displayed at our
store. No coupons or trade stamps given, but an outright gift of articles of silverware beautiful,
ornamental and useful'. The feast of unprecedented bargains continues read and judge if it don't.

MASONIC TEMKLH
Opea Every Night Until. 7 P. M. Saturdays 10 P. M. !

THE LAS VEGAS

IhwH

WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vegas N. M.

that no such

THE SPORLEDER BOOT & SHOE CO.,

;

".i

A large assortment of pents', ladies'
mlnnAa'. nhilrAn1!, anH vmifha1 nlinAS

Caps

'
'
t.
FRANK SPRINGER,
.
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
F. B. JAMUARV, Assistant Cashier.
PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.
.

I

AND

-

.

Free Silver! Free Silver!!
.

J. M. CUNNINGHAM,

.'

'

"

& Bro.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

Sixth St., opposite San Miguel Bank
East Las Vegas, N. M.

i
Imported Derby Hats at $2.00,
Boots and Shoes, Latest Styles at Lowest Prices.

11

ar ether brawl.

In the City.

STORE

always on band. Kepairing neatly done

Derby Hats.

See our Soft Hats

Swellest event of the autumn II- f eld's "opening," today and tomorrow.
Tbe laral la tba highest rarfa baklnf powriar
fcaawiu Actual teats show it aoeaea.

er Friedman

'

F. H. SCIIULTZ,
EXCLDSIVE'SHOE

Las Vegas, N. M

An excellent orchestra will play during Sunday
dinner hours.

Good Cooking.

'

Now on Sale.

0.

.

Plan.

.

Choice fonr room residence with nice
lo's, on Grand Avenue, al on: Tilden and
Eleventh Street.
Storehouse and lot In business canter;
eight years' time.
Vacant lot sold on five year time.
See J. H. Teitlebaum, residence 705 Main
Street, bttween Seventh and Eighth.

M. JACOBS, Prop.'

American or European

MRS. M. GOIN, Proprietress.

It""

Youman's
Fall Hats
Soft Hats.

J.

Restaurant,

:

Wool-washin-

and El Paso, Texas;

PLAZA HOTEL.

Model

10 YEARS TIME

HOME

A

BUY

N. N.

not to shrink them.

.

Patronise the

aa
o

.

'

Past Las Vegas,

.

-

Subscribed and sworn to before me this
28tb dav of Sept.. ism

skalJ

-

S

,a- -

BielilH

C)

i

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

()

above-nam- ed

uours y

GUARANTEE

O

Hurplus fund
Undivided profits, lees expenses
and taxes paid
,1.150 95
National bank notes outstanding 89.980 00
Doe to otber National Banks
7,232 19
Due to State Banks and Bank
ers
12.449 22
Individual deposits subject to
cnecx ....
Z92.M2 62
Demand certificates of deoosit..
805 00
Time certificates of deposit...... 113,467 79
1 180 00
Certified checks
Cashier's checks outstanding....
2,983 94
Notes and Bills reducouo ted.... 17,624 40

IMPORTANT BALE.

0. B. Earickson, C. C. Robblns, J. F.
Carroll and George Arnott the first
three in the emplpy of Gross, Blackwell
& Co., and the last the manager of the
g
Ludetnan
Co., have pur
chased the ranches and flocks of Col.W.
L. Crockett. This Is a large bat wise
investment for a numbsr of the best
young business men of New Mexico.
It is understood that C. G. Bobbins
will be president of the company and
Johnny Carroll will be the range manager. Col. Crockett has been engaged in
the sheep business in this ceunty for
twenty years or more, and it is understood that be retires with a cool $100,-00-

a1

FfTTn-F?.-rc-

0-003D-

Checks and other oaab Items ....
400 21
where he is prepared to do .
STOCK NOTES.
Notes of other National Banks
2,000 00
'all kinds of repair work in
pactional paper currency, nickels and cents
878 44
, the name" that is known to '
Gov. O. A. Hadley, of Watrous, pur
Lawful money reserve iu Bank,
Las Vegans.
.
chased yesterday at iSpringer, 350 of the
via:
rt
$ 6.458 60 '
tops of the L. Baldwin & Co., cattle Specie;..,.;.',
r
notes..... 16,800 00
Mr. Hadley will put these cattle into
21.728 60 Spectacles and K je Glasses Properly Fitted
his feeding pens, where they will be Redemption fund wltli U. B.
No charge for Examination of .Eyes j
irean'r (6 per cent, of cir- full for the eastern market.

ti

Navajo Blankets.

c

Banking-hous-

8,710 07

i'

-1

1

third further tbaa

Kinds of Native Produce

Gray's Threshing Machines.
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons

ONDiriON
Clay ft Bloom, ltvery and sal 'stable.
Of tbe San M1gnt National Bank, at La Best attention
given to boarder. Up to
Vegas, -In tba Territory of New Mexico, date vehicles ot all
descriptions, with "get
at tbe- close of builnes, Sept. Otb,
1898.
there," roadster, always on hire al reason.. . .

furniture and
fixture.
Other real estate and mortgages
Vacancy Filled.
owned... .
from National Banks (not
London, Sept. 29. Sir John Moore, DueReserve
Agents)
an alderman, has been elected Lord Due from State
Banks and Bank- ers
Mayor of London, to succeed Horatio
Due from approved reserve
Davles.
gents..

DEALERS IN:

;

J
able price.
231tf
BKSOUBOES.
Loans and discounts
$419,647 42
Santa Monica, Cal., Sept.
secured and unae- ernor A. J. Smith, of tbe Soldier's Overdraftit
Big line of hats, etp and f loves,
enred
88,266 89
was
U.
who
shot
an
to
8.
Bonds
secure circulation 100,000 0J latest styles and from lowest to highest
home,
yesterday by
oo U. S. Bonds
8,187 V
v
inmate, passed a restless night, and is Premiums
Amos F.Lewis.
l
44 673 96 prices.
Stocks, securities, etc

weaker this morning.

-:

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormicks, Mowers and Reapers,

.

'

111

&

affords served on

t the

-

Grand Avenue,

Every--

Directors.

No S454J

PP THE

REPORT

i

Op San Miguel Bank

...

.

.

,A. B.

5

.
the
market
thing
cooking.

& Payne,

Total.
.....$068,616, 92
Wheat Sept. Territory ofNbw
Mexico,!..
" ' t s
Coubit of Saw Miooel.
1, A. B. Smith, cashier ot the Bbnve
2UKyii Dec, 29. ' named
bank, do solemnly swear that the
21Ji; Dec, 20.
aoove statement is true to tbe beat ot my
29.

Meaey

home

.Oood

Cundy

amis.

62.

WOOL,

Elk Restaurant.

-

Chicaoo, Sept.

Grocers
PELTS!
HIDES
:

The Plaza Grocery.

...............(,

MANZANARES

COMPANY,

at the

82,036 40

Capital stock paid iu........;... $100,000 00
Undivided profits, less expenses
and taxes paid
native steers, S3 50g)$5.60; Texas steers,
8.910 90
2
national Bank notesoutstandlng 90,000 00
cows.
90:
5082
t2.83a4.55; Texas
cows
native
and heifers, $10001.25;
ttoeicers ana feeders, 8 J.iuaj.iW; bulls, Due to State Banks and Bank- - 17.324 19
2.0003.50.
.,
Individual deposit subject to
chAibr
m
4CQ qaj Ut
Sheep Receipts, 3.030;' firm; lambs,
Dernand certificates of deposit..; 95,fl77 83
4 0005.00; muttons, $3.6034.40.
cneoss
uMuitn
outstanding...,"- o,U&8;47
Chlcace

&

BROWNE

1.2851 7
8,000 00

,

-..G08,616'92

LIABILITIES.
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A. B, SMITH, Casuier.
L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.
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CEO. T. GOCLD,
i
Editor,
Tra. E. O'LEARY,
Bneineae Manager.
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Danger of Our Crazing Lands,

forum.
I co not wlsU, for lbs nier purpose
f eupportiog an argument, to drw too
black a picture of tke decadence of
western craving lends; eat I do wish to
assert es etrongiy as possible eaj belief.
that if tbe laws gereroiBf our arid
laude remain unchanged, iawlessneti
e
will eentiQue, the destruction of
property and buman life will be
lesiened, and one of the rich resources
of tbe nation will be wasted.
It must, however, In fairness be stated that, bad aa the conditions now are,
tbe remedy is easy, and that, if soon
pn-Tat-

area of
d
land be fenced io,
ana eteck kept off, tbe grass, if not ac
tually killed, will after a time regain
its original vigor in some cases in a
year or two, in others in five yeara,
Hundreds of instances, may be found
where
small arts of private land,
fenced aad not overstocked, maintains
Its full forage crop; wbile outside tbe
fence there is practically so grazing
whatever. In many places rich stockmen or companies have acquired title,
by purchase from homesteaders, of
tracts of watered land covering large
territories; and, by fencing them is,
they have been able to control all tbe
grazing land of these regions. No
other stockmen can bring their cattle
on those areas, because they can get bo
water from them. The resident cattle
owner, therefore, while without legal
title to the land outside of his fences,
has, do facto, the exclusive use of it.
lie accordingly manages it as if it were
his own property, that is, bo dees not
overstock it. As a result, the grass
crop is maintained at its highest limit
of continued productiveness.
over-graze-

r How Navajo Blankets Are Made.
.
....
Bostoo Transcript.

;

The Navajo blankets are made entirely by Navajo squaws, who spend
most of their time during the winter in
weaving them. At almost any time
during this svason squaws may be seen
at a little distance from their huts
seated at their looms b isily at work.
The outfit is extremely simple two
sticks on which strings are hung, a
long, fiat stick to ram the threads with;
one shaped like a cylinder with which
to keep them straight, and a small one
line a uoiuu us prsjTeub mugies; uuioiug
more. The wool in these blankets is
taken from their own sheep and dyed
with nature's dyes, which they make
from various herbs. Ths blankets are
UBed largely for rngs by these who buy
them, and will last for fifty years, the
ooloring being durable as well as the
r
texture.
The American Flag.

Paris Figaro.
It is not generally known that the
Star Spangled Banner of the United
States is older than any one of the
present Hags of the great European
powers. It was adopted in J7?7 by the
congress of ths thirteen colonies of
North America, then at war with the
mother country. This yellow and red
Spanish flag came out in 1785; the
Trench tricolor was adopted in 1794:
the red English emblem with the Union
Jack in the upper corner dates from
1801; the Sardinian (tow the Italian)
n
flag first fluttered in 1848 ; the
consethe
one
of
was
(lag
quences of the compromise of 1867 ; tho
present German flag appeared in 1871,
and tbe Russian tricolor Is quite a recent affair. The only modification that
the American flag has undergone since
its origin consists in the additioa of a
now star every time a new state is taken
into the Union. The stars now number
aad unfortunately for Spain,
forty-fivIt is mere than likely that they have
not yet come to the end of their multiplication.
-

-
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Family trees are more or lees shady
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it is qoick'j Abeorboi
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Remarkable Kaacne.
COLD
HEAD
Mrs. Michael Curtain, Plaiofiald, 111,
0.
Hals and froieeu tbe Membrarj. Restores the
makes the statement, that she caught Senses
of Taste and bmU. Full Him too.
rial
ny mt'.i.
cold, which settled oa her lungs; she au i?c. ; ai i rnrnii orWarran
Street, Jtew Task.
4
BBOTiUU,
tLI
was treated for a month by her family
physician, but grew worse. He told ber
When it comes to a matrimonial en
she was a hopeless victim of consumpsne
a

Choicest Wines, Liquors and
Milwaukee Beer oa draught.
Llrgant club rooms and bil- table ia connection.
. hard
Everything: Erst-clas- s

Tonsorial Parlor, 1

CHRONIC DIABKHOKA CCRKD.

SMfo any oa
Ssiae

Lh'.f

sars for It A Bii MA TVS)
via nm. cars or

sruiat

it.

h).

This is to certify tbat I have had
chronic diarrhoea ever since the war. I
A. wise spinster says it's better to be
got so weak I couid hardly walk or do
anything. One bottle of Chamberlain a laughed at because you are not mar
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy ried than not to be able to
laugh be
cured me sound and well.
cause you are.
J. U. Gibbs, Fmcastle, Ta
1 had chronic diarrhoea for twelve
A UKEAT ZOOLOGICAL OAtiDtf..
years. Three bottles or Chamberlain s
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
The Zoological Society of New York
cured me.
propose to construct what will probably
S. L. Shaver, Fincaatle, Va.
be the finest
garden la the
Both Mr. Gibbs and Mr. Shaver arl world ia Bronxzoological
Park, New York. Tbe
prominent farmera and reside near society expects to open the garden to
Fmcastle, Va. Tbey preenred the Rem- the public in a
way on May
edy from Mr. Yf. E. Casper, a druggist 1, 18'jy. Wbile satisfactory
the work is progressing
of that place, who is well acquainted with ail due
rapidity, the old and well
witn tbem and will vouch for the truth
ef relieving biliousness
approved
plan
of their statements. For sale by K. D. and
through the beneficent
constipation
Goodall, druggist.
ageacy of uostetter's btemach Bitters
Qnds general recognition. This excelNo one has ever been able to explain lent family medicine is a safeguard
against malaria and rheumatism, and
d
men have their hair removes
why
indigestion and nervousness.
cut oftener than other men.
It invigorates tne system through improved digestion, fortifies it against dis
Bucklsa' Arnica Sal.
ease, ana counteracts the effects of
In
Thb Best Halts
lb world for Cats,
mental or physical.
Bruises, Sores, Dicers, Bait Rhausa, raver overwork,
Boras, Tatter, Caapped Hands, Ckilblalas,
Caras and all Skin Eruptions, aad posiLove, like ice, is awfully slippery and
tively cures piles, or ao pay required. It I it soon thaws.
.
or
to
satisfaction
five perfect
guaranteed
meaty refunded, fries 15 cents par bex
For sale by Marpfaey-Ya- a
Patten Drat:
Do Too Bead
Co.and Browne Sc. Mansaoares.
What people are saying about Hood's
Sarsaparilia ? It is curing the worst
XX rORTSHlB.
ca'es of scrofula, dyspepsia.rheumatism
ana an iorms oi mood disease, erupsores, boils and nlrnDles. It is
The Elegant Mountain Resort at the root tions,
giving strength to weak ana tired wo
at Hermit's Peak, Wow Ready
men, wny should you hesitate to take
for Gneete.
it when it is doing so much for ethers ?
-

bald-heade-

.

Tba El Porrenir moantatn resort is now
open for tba season. Picturesque scenery,
fins Ashing;,
buntinac and plcnioinr
Krooads, (Ice furnished) and e beautiful
lake and row boats. Only tbree miles ta
ths top of Hermit's Peak : at the rates af
tbe (rand Qellinaa canon. Burros fam
ished free to patrons af the resort, f or
terms for board and lodging- - apply to the
Romero Mercantile Co., Las Vegas. Carriages still leave Komero mercantile
company's store, southwest corner af tba
plata, l oesaays and Saturdays, at a a. ra.,
and returning Mondays aad Fridays, $1.00
for the round trio, and will call for pass- sneers at any place In the city which may
t desicnatea. rarues aaairing to to oiner
days than those days mentioned above
may get a conveyance by applying to Mr.
Cooler, Bridge street. For any further
information oall at the above estabiisa- 172 tf
ment.

For the Next 20 Days,

A CARD.

mad Eczemsv.
Tetter,
The intense itching idlaar6lnir, inci
dent to these diseases, is instantly allayed
by applying Chamberlain's lye and
Skin Ointment. Hany very bad
cases
have been permanently cared by it. It
is equally efficient for itching-- piles and
a tavonte remedy for sore nipples,
chapped hands, chilblains, frost bites
and chronic sore eyes. 26 cts. per box.
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'DRUG STORE
ml . DEPOT
Finest Toilet Articles, Soap, Eti
.

Finest Cigars in the City

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.
Kitat Laa Tacaa, N. M
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Qxo. Rclbt, Rector.

freaehlag at 11 a.m. and t p.m.: Bon-daschool at 9 :4S a.m. ; Boaiety ef Christian Endeavor at 7 p.m.
All people are eordlally weleomed.

JKTHODIST EPISCOPAL CHUBCH.
Riv. Joss F. Kelloss, Pastor.
Sunday sohool at t:43a.m.; Preaching
at 11 a.m., followed by thirty minutes class
meeting; Xpsrertk league at 7 p.m.; Even-

ing servioe at I p.m.
The paster and members extend to all
tbe welcome of tbls cbarck, aad will be
pleased ta see yea at Its services.
CHURCH.
,
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A HEALTH RESORT.

MMs

at'
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sr

Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M.; has
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma can comiortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. ; It has every essential the right alti-tud- e,
a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
for a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.

-
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THE

PreaobiDgat t p.m.; Sunday school ta
2:30 p.m. The pastor and eongrrgation Invite all to attend.

JJw.UU

roller mold, etc.; at only
:

1

One

BossM-- -

Cutter-"Th- e

So.oo

One Tuerk Water Motor-- 8 horsewerS.oo
One. Small Water; Motor,
25.oo
One Hughes and:Kimber Numbering
.

TVTTrllinp- - wicl1 can be put in good condition by a
ask only
competent man at little expense-wi0T taking proof3
the
thins
Press-ju- st

One Army
-

J0b ftud advertisin
purposes, each case con- tains from one font to 25 lbs, (cases 50c extra), per case,

800

Tvnt-f-

of

Pounds of Body

Type-eaX-

f

QOHGRSOATIOM
Rsv. Da. Borkbsim, Rabbi.

QHURCH or OUR LAD? of SORRWS
Viet Rxv. Jakcs H. Davouai, Pastor.
Rav. Adsias Rabbtboliji, Assistant.

.

Rates.

patrons.
1

ttts 9

10
HCiTirlnna
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Lard Grants, Imj rovoj Rancb-f.?Kative Cattle. Improved CatUe,
L
....I I CaUie Kapgcs, lloises aad KUecjt, Keal Hi'tate, etc.

ia our

Land scrip of all kir 'j, territorial sti 1 coiiiitv wsrrsr.fe.
office business.
Titks secured under the United States land laws.
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ou can get a first-clas- s
seafoam
shave, hair-cu- t,
or shampoo at these popu- lar tonsorial parlors.
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Las Vegas Bakery,

JYTe

"The Old ReliaMe, ' is still doing business at

employ only fckillful

doraiimcnts tvA can

wcik, aa.lat lo'wer

East Las Vegas, N. M;

SHOP NEXT TO TUB WEST SIDE FOSTOTFICE

ff.lnl0,

mec!n.rLics,l

.

F. S; KIVEKA.
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ef ail kiatli.on tliort noiice.
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50,000 Tons

620 Douglas Ave.,

Office:

g0

1111.

per Week

DEALER IN

Annual Capacity

ft

JIM

$6

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

Hast Las Vegas, N. M.

5r

day. Board and Room $s aad

WHOLESALE

The Optic,

First mass at 7:80 e'elock a. as.; High
mass at 10 a.m.; Sunday school, at 8 p.m.;
Evening servioe at 7 p.m.

--

$1.25 per

AguaPura Company

9

.
...
gpi
0 0 gf
jj 0 ig
We also nave chases, column rule, galleys, empty newspaper and italie
cases, imposing stones, rule, wood furniture and odds and ends useful in a
printing office but too numerous to mention, on which we. will quote prices
on application,
Address
...

Bervioes every Friday at t p.m., and Saturday morning at 10 o'clock.

Centrally Located. Good Accommodations

Lakea and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr ice
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many

Zpr! rr lh

ail, Minion.Brevier and Small Pica.in fairly good condition

MOHTEFIORB.
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OBNTRiUv'
HOTEL,
MRS.
FLINT, Proprietress,

-

Fiftv Cases of

Faster.

30x46,

,

One Peerless Job Press or an O. S.
''
nn nn
9x13, latter 8x13. A few repairs
fnrrlnnthe former
make either as good as new. Either at
One Acme PaperCutter-- 125.oo

ts

tf

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M,

k

One Fairhaven Cylinder Press- - ;.
size of bed

pRKBBTTERIAN CHURCH.
Ray, NOBMix Bxiirxxa, Factor.

MoCrna-iT-

er

Note Tliese Prices:

Broker

Stock

000 ewes, 10,000 ytarimg wethers, 8,000
larrfca aad V-- butka.
Sl'ENCE EROS,

Rivera

efj

1

BPlSCOrAL CHURCH.

Rav. Baa

news-pap-

Depot Drug

-

Wfc

Sunday school at 10 a. . ; Morntn g pray
er at 11 a.m. ; Evenlag prayer at 8 p.m.
A cordial invitation is extended to alL

.

wr

4

reasonabla

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

I.

t0

ss

a.a.9, JS,AAA

M.
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Montezuma and Cottages. Mountain House and Annexes
basis or part cash and first-clapaper. We will sell indiMineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Mon- vidual pieces, but will make a liberal discount to any party
tezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive '
desirfng to purchase, an entire outfit. Prices quoted are
Territory.
W. Q. GEEENLKAB",
fob cars Las Vegas, boxed and ready for shipment.
Manager.
;

tisbt

tblog la the market.

y T. PAUL'S
Rev.
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BYK. D. UOoMLL,
Store.

and job printing plants, The Optic came into possession of a great deal of surplus printing material which we
desire to dispose of. The prices listed, below are on a cash

and SBada
knows oa application. Ex
cellent sarvlde. Table (applied with tbe best of rery

0

10
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Douglas Avenne, opposite Masonic Temple.
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By the consolidation of the Optic and Examiner

Prp.

flns1? hpst tirtWAr fnv isnmnino
and irrigating purposes. Call and see us.

J. B. MACKEL,

$1,000.

-

East Las Vegas, N. M.

Propr.,

and Mining Machinery built to order and
Repaired.' Castings of all kinds. Machine
work promptly done. Agent for Webster
oasoiino engine; lie quires no engineer, no
SllliYkp. Tift

J

$2,000 "Worth of Mater-

Arcade
urall,

ADLON,

h.

jpi jk: 0t

General Broker.

33,000 HEAD OF SKCEP.
4.)
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LAS VEGAS, N. M

3IJ11

re-op-en

Alfred

Momeroa

The largest and best line of pipes, tobaccos, cigarettes, etc., In the south wea
Th
ntni
uesi 001 ana isniiard
Kooms in the city.
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J.C,

ial for less than

Restaurant,

.

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, GROCERIES.

in

...

Ss

Liquors, Cigars,
And Smokers' Articles

lip

.

Casearets Candy Cathartic, the most
Jarful medioal diaooverv of the ape, pleasant aad retrmatag to the taate, act gently
and positively
on kidneys, liver and bowels,
cleansing- tba smtira srstan, dispel eolds,
eara headaahe, fever, habitual constipation
and biliousness. Pleaao buy and try a box
9f C. C. C.
10, JK, SO cents. BoUtand
guaranteed to cure hy all druggists.

Patronize the

fipmero

Foundry and Machine Shop.

'.....'

"aliente,S7.

0

D. R. EOMEKO

Las Vegas Iron Works

This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter. Passengers for
Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. m.. and reach Ojo Caliente at
6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe to Oio

-

WOOD

- - New Mexico.

-

South Side Plaza

(HOT SPRINGS.)

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N.

B

-

8ECTJUD1SO KOMFEO.

ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.

0)

D

Provisions, Boots, Shoes, Hardware, Patent Medicines
and General Merchandise.

CELEBRATED HOT BPRING8 are located in the midst of
Oliff Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
miles west of Taos, and fifty
north of Sunta Fe, and about twelve mires from Barranca
&
on the Denver Rio Grande railway, from which point a
daily line of stages run to the Springs. The temperature or these
t waters is from 80 degrees to 122 degrees. The gases are carbonic.
Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry, and delightful the year round. There
is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists.
These waters contain 1686.34 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon:
the richest alkaline hot springs in the world. The efficacy of being
these
waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in
the following diseaaes: Paralysis, Bheuruatism, Neuralgia, Consumption, Malaria, Brieht's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female complaints, etc., etc.
Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.B0 per day. Ueduced rates given by the
month. For further particulars address
,

P

AU work promptl
don and sattaf action suarauU'cil.

AND EST AH. DEALER

s: I,as Yegas,

THEBB

Salf-Ilheu-

Wagon Work,
sue fenara! blacksmltning.

'Wholesale and Eetail Dealers in

JO CRLIENTE.

,

.

Carriage and

GOJ!.Ia JUSTJ

Builders, 72 to 76 W. Jackson Boulevard, CHICAGO. ILL.

Only bis employer over appreciates
the worth of a successful bill collector.

to

ENAMELS, VARNISHES, PAINTS,
OIL, BRUSHES, GLASS, ETC.

THE CARLISLE MANUFACTURING COnPANY.Q

ELY BROTHERS,
66 Warren St., New Tork City.
Rev. JohnReid, Jr.. of Great Falls, Mont,
recommended Ely's Cream Balm to me. I
ean emphasize bis statement, "It is a posi-tir- e
cure for catarrh if need aadireoted."
Rev. Francis W. Poole, Pastor Central Proa.
Church, Helena, Mont
Ely's Cream Balm ia the aclrnotrTamul
enre for catarrh and contains no mercury
SKtr any injurious drug.
Price, 60 cants.

For rirst Clas

66

piicauon

This Is Tour Opportunity.
On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps,
a generous sample will be mailed of the
most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
(Ely's Cream Balm) sufficient to demonstrate ths great merits of the remedy.

r

Telephone

gained by the excellent satisfaction the rider
obtains.
"Carlisle" Bicycles are stylish and built
for speed, comfort and durability. 1808 catalogue on ao

at

Bpociai attention given

Lumber, Sash. Doors, Builders Hardware.

of honestly constructed and reliably listed Bicycles stands
the "CARLISLE."

W. E. CRITES.

"

WHOLESAUS

In the Foremost Ranks

Old Reliable Second Hand Stoie.

e,

r.v,!-'-,-

Manzanares Ave., East Las Vegas, N. M.

I will sell at cost, to make room for
winter goods, anything ia my store.

Austro-Hungaria-

cur

103

REED,

"V.

Bridge,

H. Q. COORS.j.

.

G-EO-.

Of

Bridge Htrcet,

jj

East Side

FITTiNG and STEAM PLUMBINQ a specialty.
Iron and Tin Roofing done on Short Notice. Steam Fittings, Bathtubs, Boilers, Water Closets, "Wash Basins, etc.,
:
always on hand. GIVE US A CALL..

fF--

tf

A woman's idea of a hopeless fool is
some other woman.

M.

Its Great Populariy
been

For Cash,

Dr. Cadv'l Condition V&xtim. are
Hood's Pills are the best family cath
artic and liver tonic. Gentle, reliable, just what a horse needs when in bad
condition., Tonio. blood nnrifier and
sure.
vermifuge."
They are not food but
Leading a woman to the altar is usu medicine and the best in use to put a
horse in prime condition.
Price 28
ally a man's last act of leadership. Tonte per package.
Indigestion is the direct causa of di
J. B. Allen, the eld time tailor whose
seases that kill thousands of persons rooms ars en Grand avenoe, next door to
tba Elk restaurant, as the sole repannually. Stop the trouble at tbe out- resentative
ef H. Q. Trout, Lanoastcr.Obio,
set with a little Prickly Ash Bitters; it offers oneqnaled advantages
to those dacustom
made olothlne. QIre him a
iries;
strengthens tbe stomach and aids diges oall.
100-,
tion. Sold by Murphey, Van Fatten
Drug company.
svervsody ware so.

amaa who praises

Nob. 7. 8, B. West En5

G ASS

BanHackHodes

Tbe pain of a burn or scald Is almost
instantly relieved by applying ChamPain Balm. It also heals the
Mies A. F. Arrlngtoo, teacher of the berlain's
injured parts more quickly than any
modern
technic,
phrasing other treatment, and without the burn
piano, harmony,
and interpretation, has arrived in the city is very severe does not- - leave a scar.
commence teaching
and will
Sep Fer sale by K. D. Goodall, druggist.
tember 12th.
Applications left with
Mrs. Chas. Tamma will raoeive prompt
During courtship lovers overlook each
234 tf
attention at that data.
other's faults, but after marriage they
spend most of their time in looking for
Prof . PorGrio Gonzales will
nis private school or the first Monday them.
in October, in the rear rooms of the
GOOD ENOUGH TO TASK,
First National Bank building. Specialfinest quality of loaf sugar is used
ists have been engaged for tho teach- In The
the
manufacture of Chamberlain's
ing of the special branches of the com- Cough Remedy and the roots used iu
mercial course, such as telegraphy, its preparation give it a flavor similar
stenography and typewriting. .Anight to that ef maple syrup, making it very
school for tho teaching of Spanish for pleasant to take. As a medicine for
tbe cure of coughs, colds, la grippe,
ladies and gentlemen will receive croup and whooping
cough, it is un- A class will also be equaled by any other. It always cures.
special attention.
Bought His Mother's Jelly.
organized for the teaching of mannal and cures quickly, i or sale by K. D.
Goodall, druggist.
269-1- 9
Philadelphia Keoord.
training for young women.
A Wisconsin regular, who is among
' DO YOU KfWW
SUMMER BATES.
the convalescents at the
Colorado Bamtner Tourist's Kates: Las
hospital, relates an incident
That at T Optio office yon can have Vegas to Denver and return, $23.1!; Las
that bears out the charge that supplies printed:
Vezas to Colorado Spricjtt and retarn,$18.- sent to individual soldiers in service at Visiting cards,
CO; Las Vegas to Pueblo and return, $15.-7Invitation
oards,
Santiago and at Puerto Eico did net
Dates of sale Jane 1st to October IStb.
Programs,
.
Letter Heads "
189S. Good returnirjz until October Slat.
alwaya reach tho destination-intended.
Envelopes,
(J. F. Josas. Aaent.
This soldier while at Santiago wrote
Bill Heads,
home aad was gratified to leara that a ar any other kinds of commercial printing!
Anyone needing babbiting metal, eld
good stoek of stationery to select from
box of jellies had been sent to him in A
work neatly and promptly azecnted and plats metal, fer any purpose whatsoever
care of his regiment. The box was at reasonable
rates. Give us a trial and be can procure it at tbls office In pieces made
watched fer eagerly, but it never show-a- d eonvinoed. '
to order from 25 to 600 pounds at 8 cents
'
up.
'
per pound, f. o. b. Las Vegas. Write
Letter-head- s,
envelstatements, eards,
.....
A few days before he left Santiago to
quick.
opes, Invitations, programs, etc., etc., la
come home, he went into a stere and abuadanee, at this offlce. Call and gat
attrar.k-a- d
purchased a glass of jelly which
tf
prices.
his attention because of its having
You
Doal Tobuco Stilt una suets Imr LU Away.
been put up in true rural style.. The
To quit tnhaoso aosily and fereraf, be mag
price paid was 90 cents. On leaving aetie.
fall ef lire, nsrve and vitar, take
tbe store the soldier happened to turn
that make weak men
the
.
writthe glass upside down, and there
Btreog. AU dragilata, S9e or (1, Careeaaran-teedBoo&let and anmale free. Address
a
and
of
pasted
oa
a
paper
ten
scrap
They are devoted to tba wonderSterling Remooj Co., Onieaoe ar New Tofhv
ful sights and scenes, and special
the bottom, was his mother's name.
resorts
of tourists and hsaltbseekars
The poor fellow bad paid 90 eents for a
in tbe GREAT WEST.
reached
Though published by a Railway
fragment of what should have
Company,
,.
him days before.
S. E. BARKER'S HACK LINE.
Fe Route,
The
May Dwarf the Beet Sugar Industry.
are
artistio proand
Louisiana Planter.
they
literary
ductions, dasisjned to ereats among
Th annexation of Hawaii, tho ac- travelers a better appreciation of
miiaition of Puerto Rico and the inde
tba attractions of our own country.
te:p oeshhd
fays
Mailed free to any address on
such
are
important
pendence of Cuba
Oni Week at a resort In Sappello
receipt of postage, as indicated:
wonu Canon. First class Hack leaves Las
g
factors in the
"A Colorado Huuimer"S0 pp., 80 ilVegas
lustrations. 8 cts.
concern the cane aad Evert TUESDAY MORNING far ths
to
The Motel 8a. Ice Dance," 5ft pp., 84
'
'
.
beet sugar producers of the United mountains.
Illustrations. 3 cts.
For further particulars inquire at
"Grand Canon of the Colorado
States. Tho commercial interests oi
Hirer" 82 pp., 15 Illustrations. So
the countrv. disregarding the effect up"Health Reports of New Mexico,"
W. E. ORITES' STORE.
tv,
.crh'ultural interests of the
80 pp., 31 illustrations.
aetf
2ot.
"Health Resorts nf Arizona," 73 pp.,
country, are looking abroad, confident18 illustrations.
Sets.
i
aTncntinflr the development of an
"Las Voces Hot Springs and VicinE. BARBER,
enormeue trade witb Cuba""anff Puerto
ity." 8 pp., 89 illustrations. 2o
"To California end Back," 178 pp.,
beet
our
sagar
Fvico. That
developing
176 illustrations.
Sets.
W. J. Black, U f A, A T dt 8 F
industry will bow be .dwarfed, if sot
Ry. Topeka, Kan.
wastroved. and our tropical case man
V
the
country's
by
a.
injured
be
seriously
4
try
Increasing close relations wita una
and Puerto Bleo, aad perhaps the Philconcern those
ippines, dues not seem to
cjercbants who are looking for lncreasand
the
Indies
West
the
with
trade
ei
'
If you contemplate buildiny it will
East,
pay you to call and see me.
Medico-Chl-rurglc-

Las Vegas, N.

nothorlrd

miu

K fcestor,

J.

Galvanized Iron Cornice Viorks,

3SJ

.

A

I

For Particulars Apply to

BROTHER BOTULPH.

is
tion and that ao medicine could cure gagement, every gin idiqis
board of strategy.
Center St, East Las V
ber. Her druggist suggested Dr. King's
New Discovery fer Consumption, she
bought a bottle and to ber delight found
herself benefitted from first dose. She
continued its use and after taklns; aix
109 4 III W. Oth St., Kanaa City. Mo.
bottles, found herself sound and well
tVA regular graduatt ia wudicint. Owtr 4
now does ber own housework, and is as ftarf praetia
It ia Ckkuf.
Line
well as she ever was Free trial bottles
T"ouasTnr ita. rut LorasaT LoojiTxn.
or tits State to treat Best hack service in
tba city,
of this Great Discovery at Murpbey
Slelsl DiscsMa,
falgkt lne bz-Van Fatten Drug Co. and The Browne
all
lleeta
trains.
Calls
promptly
Maarraaa DsUHr, sra. Carss taaraa- & Uanzanares Co. Large bottles 50cts I
i fm4 ar mBr rrfaaawa. Chsrrss low. attended. Offioe at L.M.
Cooley.'s
Ma time 1m (ram aaiinesa. rutcauit aaia.
and $1.00.
.
tesoa traatca br ir a u aaa
sant Livery triable.
aiallns
fr trunx gu or brvskas. asa aaS
aTnrwhr are
A woman's ideal busbaad is usually exptrlsaas
imprUBt. Siata roar oast and stid
rarurma. 0asuitlia
free, personally r by Ball,
a fool in the eyes of other men.
A BStXjSI far aota Mifaei paffss. lllaftrmtcd, sat
at oaloa.

Practical'

Fall Term Opens in September.

M. BLAUVELT,

'

0111:!;

SASTA FE, NEW 2IEXIC0.

cigars.

ROGIiilU

G. IS,

St. Michael's College

SaVA B80(., PreprUtar,
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THE I) All, i' OPTIC
The People's Paper.

PERSONAL

PICK-UPS-

J. S. Clark left for the south.
L. Cliue left this morning for Coyote,

N. si.

Always Fresh,
Temptiaj, inviting and appetizing

is our stock of BAKERY GOODS
It's enough to mate anyone feel
hungry to look at our display of

Pies,
FruitCake, Brown Bread,
Ginzer Bread,
Rolls,
Cakes,

in fact everything made by the
most
baker.

Prices the Lowest,
Quality the Highest,
should give us all the trade in
this line.

A. J. Loomis left for Santa Fe, this
afternoon.
Miss Uftttie Nichols bss gone to Al
buqaerque.
A. J. Loomis, in the revenue service,
wss in the city, today.
Dr. W. Tipton left ob yesterday's
train for Albuquerque.
Tom McCormlck, sheep van, arrived
last evening from bis ranch.
Felix MartiDez arrived in the city en
the early morning tram from 1 Paso.
B. A. Romero passed through from
Watrous to attend the Albuquerque
fair.
Mrs. Roman Romero, son and sister
left for Albuquerque, te attend the
fair.
Barney Mason and Ted Houso, cow
men, are in the city from Puerto de
Luna.
Mike Slattery. who Is one of the cus
todians of the Pecos park, came in last
evening.
Ralph W. Higgins has gone to the
Sandtas mining region, where ho has
important claims.
Mrs. W. Givens, wife ef Prof. Wiley
.
Givens, arrived on yesterday afternoon's
train from Denver.
Miss Inez D. Rice, of Chicago, pro
fessor of physical science in the Normal
school, is at the Plaza.
Miss Pearl Wean left for Albuquer
que to attend the fair and visit her
friend, Mrs. C.Ed erardy.
P. C. Carpenter will leave for Albu
querque on Friday, as delegate to the
Republican Territorial convention.
Richard Duna and C. F. Rudulph
sre in the city from Rociada, loeking
after contracts, buying supplies, etc.
Frank Vijil, collector of Mora county,
arrived m the city yesterday and left ou
lbe afternoon train for Albuquerque.
0. D. Earickson returned from Lamy,
where he received and loaded eight
cars of sheep for Gross, Blackwell &
'

it
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STREET TALK.
Lfeld's ad.

Yraps talked about

If you want- a hat
T.

J. Bigford

go to Sporledor's
2G9-t-

f

Is couflned to his bed

with sickness.
Order a Beifeld wrap of Mrs. Gene
275-2Hellenwager.
C

Lieutenant W. II. Kelly is expected
to return some time next wee.
The subject of Kev. Selby's sermon
on Sutd.y, will be "The Anglo-Saxon."

-

e

m

Albert Spinner, late from Denver, s
with Nick Dillon, at the Phoenix meat
market.

"',,,

The Oouoo iSeilama meets with MifS
Gwaltney at the Lewis Lutz residence
tomorrow at 3 p. m.
Marshall Caldwf 11 and his force are
busy at work, laying the stone crossing
at the intersection of Grand and Canter
streets.
The Board of Pharmacy will meet at
Albuquerque, October 5th and 6th, fur
the examination of candidates for registration.
Many stores in town were closed
today lrom 3 to 4:30 p m., in respect to
Iaidor Stern, who was buried during
that time.
Work on the lower part of the Normal school building is being pushed, in
order to be ready for school purposes
by the first.

The Optic understands that Eighth
street will be opened as far as the Bint
tarium, and that it is in contemplation
to continue it as a boulevard, to the
upper town.
Variety is great enough to pleao all
tastes in ladies' head-wea- r,
at llfeld's.
There are hats rich or plain, elaborate
or quiet, gorgeous or refined, as one
It
may choose.
Chas. W. Danver, formerly a business man in this city, has written to bis
old friend O. G. Schafer, from Manila,
where he has recently located in busi-

ness among the Filippinos.

Rev. and Mrs. li. A. Bonnhelm have
issued invitations to the wedding reception of their daughter, Hannchen, and
Cecilia Rosenwald, on Sunday evening,
October 9th, from 7 to 10, at the residence of the brides parents, Las Vegas.

L. Chene's saw mill caught fire some
days ago, at Cayote, destroying about
half of the machinery and building.
Had it not been for an abundance of
water being handy, and the quick and
efficient work of the help at the saw
mill, the entire plant would hare been
'
,
destroyed. -

Two funerals in one day is not an
event often seen ia Las Vegas; yet that
took place tbis afternoon'. Mrs. A. R,
Eckert and Isadore Stern, the first after
long days of illness, the latter hurried
into eternity instantly by hisjown hand,
were buried this afternoon, each funeral
cortege being largely composed of Las
Vegas citizens.

Co.

Sheriff Ililario Romero and family,
returned last evening, from their ranch
oa the PfCus, where they have been the
past two weeks.
M. Jefferson left for Albuquerque,
where be will attend the fair and the
Republican convention, being a member of the letter.
Mrs. Minnie Burks and baby return
ed on the afternoon train from Pueblo,
where she had been visiting her sister,
Mrs. W. Y. Black.
C. M. Fisher, Topcka, Kas; A. J.
Burns, Chicago; C. II. Ileman, New
York, Geo. Z. Buffum, St. Louiej regis-tered at the Depot hotel.
L. F. Madison, who has been em
ployed in the Reall photographing establishment as artist, left on the afternoon train for Santa Fe.
Juan B. Guerin and wife left in re
turn to their home at Concho, Arizona,
where Mr. Guerin has a position as
teacher in the publie schools.
Prof. J. G. McNary arrived from
Denver yesterday. Mr. McNary tskes
the chair of ancient and modern languages in the Normal school. .
Jose Gonzales, a large sheep grower
of El Cuervo, who recently entirely lost
his eye sight, is transacting business
with the Las Vegas merchants.
E. K. Perry and wife left on No. 17
for Albuquerque, where they will attend the fair and he will attend the Republican Territorial convention.
Al Qulnly, W. S. Haskill, Ernest
Mackel and Joe Ilaefnar, returned last
evening from a three days' bunting and
fishing trip, to the bead waters of the

i

Sapello.
Mrs. F. C. Fenner and little daughter,
who had been visiting her parents in

this city the past summer, left on the
afternoon train for her home at Biabee,
Arizona.
Thomas McDonough.Gal way, Ireland;
Fred W. Adams, Warren, Ohio; F. W.
Perce, Trinidad, Colo.; John W. Dolman, Cleveland, Ohio, registered at the
New Optic.
Julius Abramowsky returned on yesterday's early train from the City of
Mexico, where be had been purchasing
a large stock of Old Mexico geods for
his store.
Mrs. Miller and daughter, the latter
coming here for her health, aunt and
cousin of Mrs. C. S. Bryce, teacher in
the Presbyterian Mission school on the
west side, arrived in the city this after-nou-

Eev. E. H. Sweet, pastor elect of the
Baptist church of this city, left Boston,
Mass., yesterday, and expects to arrive
here Saturday, October 1st, and presch
Sunday morning at 11 o'clock. The
harvest home exercises whieh were to
have been given at the church last Sun
Johnny Whitemore is in from Galli-na- s
day evening, were postponed on account
Springs. lie reports Dr. Olney and
of the soldiers passing through, and
Frank
Forsythe as stopping at the
will be given next Sunday evening at
and doing their hutting there,
Springs
7:30 o'clock. ;
instead of going down to the old
Col. E. II. Bergmann, superintendent
place.
of the Territorial penitentiary, than
Nathau Adler, brother of Mrs. D.
whom no better official was ever knawn Winternitz, came in this morning from
in this country or any other, says that El Paso He is recovering from a sucthe Territorial insane asylum, at this cessful operation recently performed by
place, is one of the best organized a"d Dr. Galbher at the hospital in El Paso,
beat governed nd managed- - institU' for apendicltis.
tions be ever saw in all his experience,
Albino B. Gallegos ane
are in
Stewart Geo. V. Ward may put this in from San Lorenzo. Mr,family,
Gallegos ex
his bat as a feather
the proudest pects to move to Ute Creek, where he
:
distinction..
,
will go into the sheep business with his
sons of the late Francisco
Willow Grove, No. 5, Woodmen's nephews, the
Gallegos, of Union oounty.
Circle, recently organized in tiis city
J. I. Dairs. M. D I. D. Rice. Cleve
with sixteen charter members, elected
land, Ohio; Miss Caroline L. Simmons,
the following officers:. .Mrs. John New York City; L. C. Leouard,
ChicaThornbill, worthy guardian; Miss Ilat- - go; Richard Dunn, Gascon; Robert E.
tie Eames, adviser; Mrs. S. A. Pmith Dry, Centralis, Mo.; Cbas. F. Rudulph,
Rociada, and N. M. Adler, Ei Paso, are
magician; Mrs. J. K. Leonard, banker; registered at tne iiaza
netei.
Mrs. J. G. Peyton, clorkj Miss Lilian
Ward, attendant! Miss Winn, inside
A PUBX QRAPl CREAM Or
guard; Mrs. J. M. Ward, outside guard
TUH rOWBSR
The Circle will meat on Fridayeveninjr,
at tue junior can, sixtn street.
--

n.

m

of

you were thinking of
Having your rail suit nude. Ueo. Hose,
the tailor on Railroad avenue can fit
you out to your eutire satisfaction.

lia.

Fireman Davis is flreiag on theWaldo
ran, taking the place of Fireman
Oscar Henry, who is laying off for a
few days.
Engine 33 came In yesterday from the
north with Supt Harley'i special, and
left for the south on a bridge inspect- sad vaccinating tour.
An engineer on tbis division bss been
suspended ten days for going to sleep
after he bad been called, causing a de
minutes.
lay of twenty-fiv- o
A thirty-day'- s
suspension hu been
assessed against an engineer for alter
lng the drivers to Hide, thereby flatten
Inches..
ing same two and one-haThirty days has been assessed against
an engineer for carelessness in the
handling of his engine, and striking
cars of siding too bard, causing two of
the cars to be derailed.
An engineer oa this division has been
given twenty days for coming out of a
terminal point without knowing that
he had a full supply of water, causing a
delay of thirty minutes to an important
train.
An engineer has been suspended ten
days for failing to report neeetsary
work on his euglno upon arriving at
terminal, thereby causing a delay to the
next traiu, for which the engine was
ordered.
.
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Awarded
World's Fair
Honors,
Highest
Ge--

n:.:s!i rilwifiter Fair

Fall and Winter Wraps.

5

per
Cwt.

111P

Our exhibit of elegant outer gniinents
52.75
run
for ladies, misses and children surpasses any
per
lMl fill
Cwt. we've ever made heretofore in extent diver-sit- y
and distinction of style.
The present
special opening display affords an opportunity for Las Yegas ladies to personally prove
the high claims we make.
PRIDE DENVER.
For illustration we select at random two
fair examples of new models:
J. H. Stearns, - Grocer

No. 450

Detection of Ukwholelonje

rood.

j

j Bulletin

la I0B

New Mexico Division.

3
I

Concerned:
On and after this date Car- hart's best Overalls and Jump- ers can be bought at this store

3

tB

S All
;

;

for 73 conttj

per
garment,
with or without bib. Be
gov

erned accordingly.

inch

plush cape, plain but rich
Collar and
and modish.
front ara outlined with marten fur, the lining is of black
satin diagonal finished at the
front with a corded band af
plush. Price $10.00.

BITTKR TABTK.

It Aid!- la lh

30

i,nuiin,iiiiiiniii,n;n.r

Boston Clothing House,
R. R. Ave.

j

M. OREENBEROER, Prop'r. J

iiiiUiaiuiaiUiaiiiiuuijiUiUiuJuiuiUiUiiiiaiutR

N. L. Rosenthal &!Co.,

General Merchandise

D'

l.

4

f

.

I

Wagner

&

,.)i.iii.f,.n.l.l

sell everything in fire arms and
at prices as low as offered in the

IA .rorlc
JUtua

ft

t0 KS?SrlJ?c per

yd, worth

121 Sixtlx

0
1 The

Myers,
g

lEVY & Bro.

nursaay
Friday

east.

8c

A large stock of stoves, and

the hardware line constantly on hand

Street.

Only Exclusive Dry Goods Houce
East

WISE

LOAN3 AND REAB ESTATE,

,

New Heating Stoves

'

ROSENWALD

Garland Base Burner

.

&

SON

Just Rcceived!

.

Ladies' Silk Waist:
,

own Hardware More

-

Dress Goods:

GBOSSv BLAGKWELL & CO.
'

Stationery:

IN CORPORATE D.

WHOLESALE

'.

:

Neck

MERCHABTS

H

.

Rosenwald's.

.

3

i

"

:

-

LL

H

Mrs. Gene Hollen wager will he in
readiness to display chic millinery the
first week in: October. tDue notice
given'.

-

275-2- f,

For Rent. Two nicely furnished

and one nnfurnlshvd rooms.
of Mrs' S. B. Davis.

pie-tor-

27116

In

house.
272

Ladies are invited "to look" without
It
obligation te buy, at llfeld's.

Dr. H. 8,

ss

tickets to El Paio for
E54t
Lsnti,t

for the season

ARB ROLLING- IN DAILY.
-

O
2

7.

Watch this place

I'laWlQ

r

o8c Ladies' Percale Wrapper now 50c
now 74c
$1.24 Ladies' Flannelette
"
now 98c
$1.48 Ladies'

Tailor-mad- e

Suits and Jackets,

Ladies' and Misses Capes in cloth

r

li

-

Be sure and see our new fall
and winter line of Ladies'

FOR WAR BARGAINS.
A 111 OR

i ROSENTHAL BROS'
East Side.
Stm-f- -

8

Special
"Wrapper Sale

6t

adobe hoase, furnished,
for rent. Apply to E. Crites.
374tf

Two Erst-clastle.

NEW' GOODS

72-- tf

Photographs $2 per doi.a, enlarged
$3 sick, flnt olass work guaranteed
address or call at the Flaia Stodio, Mrs. J.
A. Real, proprietor, Las Vejai, 5. II.

M. McSchooler.

ff

Inquire

Two-roem-

hh.d&

n

NJAS I A

gHenry

quire of Mrs. Geo. H. Marshall.

ih.i

a

$2-7-

vnnuhjiiiiinuiiniHifhf

mm

Fob Rent Furnished

Sweet

The Plaza.

lf

The best heating stoves in town. S.
Patty bas them for sale. If you don't
273-lbelieve it call and see.

Jersey

ILFELDS

Daniel Webster in the famous White
trial, in Salem, Mass., years ago, declared that "murder will out.", This maxim
has been found applicable to many
other things besides murder. Housewives know it to bo true when there is
'
alum in baking powder. A bitterness
ia the bread at once betrays the alum's
la.
jt
true
na
Can't
conceal
its
Railroad Ave.
present?. It
ture. The alum bitterness "will out,"
and because It will, physicians, who understand the harmful effect of alum on
the system, are at a loss to know why
people eon' Inue to buy baking powder
containing it, All baking powders sold
'
Ranch trade a specialty.
cents a ponncTand less,
for twenty-fiv- e
-;-'
contain alum. There is surely no econ .
2
' .'"v
omy in using these cheap powders. A
Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.
as
cream
such
tartar
of
pure
powder
Dr. Price's was shown to be at the
World's Fair, goes so much further and
Jacket of cadet blue Kersey
gives so much better results, there is no TMfi
OUI-""w- ith
trimming in military
in
economical
more
doubt
its
of
POSTOFFICB ROBBERY.
being
of corded silk applique. Collar is edged
style
the long run.
with black Persian lamb, the entire finish neat
Masonic Temple,
and handsome up to date. Price $13.50.
About 9:30 o'clock.last night, three men,
LARGE REDUCTION.
one tall, the others of medium height,
entered the poDtoffice at Wagon Mound,
OMABA, Neb., Sept. 26, 1898.-D- ear
ILFELD'S-TH- E
PLAZA
which is located in the general merMr. W J. Black Informs me
Sirs:
chandise store room of T. Romero, Jr.,
Santa Fe route has granted a
who is also the postmaster.
Pablo J. that the
on cent a mile rate from all points In
Delgado, a young man well kaown ia
New Mexico to the Omaha Exposition.
this city and the present deputy postis a grand opportunity for our
master at that piece, was the. only one This
as they can, on October 10,
in the store at the time the thieves people
Winchester Rifles,
Colts Revolvers,
"New Mexico Day," see the Exposition,
entered. They overpowered Delgado, attend
the great Peace Jubilee and see
Shot
Ammunition.
Guns,
and after securely binding him, proLeaders of Popular Prices, announced
J
President McKlnley and his cabinet.
ceeded to look for cash, rilling the
So you see Not Mexico day is in it.
post office aad cash drawer of the
r mm
I
Let a rousing delegation be sent from
store of $250.00. They left, leaving
New Mexico for that day and assist in
and
for- stamps and other valuables behind. It
it. Yours Truly,
,
is thought that the thieves left oa a honoring
J. J. Leeson,
'
freight train, which passed through for
""
Mgr. N. M. Ex.
the north, shortly after the robbery,
between the hours of a and 4.
The robbery was not kaown for torn
PRECINCT CALL.
time after, as Delgado, being securely
bound, was unable to give an alarm, ,
Pursuant to instructions from the
Fruit of the Loom and
f7vr
On 10 yds ONLY
1UI
to a customer
Democratic county committee, the
Lonsdale Muslins - - Av
B. & L. ASSOCIATION MEET.
Democrats of precinct 29, (East Las
and those who intend to' act
balance of
every-thi- ng
At the annual stockholders meeting Vegas),
with them in the matter of electing a
week
the
of the Mutual Building & Loan Assoto Congress, are hereby called
in
ciation held at their office last night, delegate
to meet at the City Hall," Monday, OcF- - O. Blood, D. W. Condon
and John tober 3d, 8 p. m., to elect
eight delegates
Shank were elected directors made to the Democratic
county
convention,
:
a.'. A. W18E,
vacant by the terms of L. H. Hofmeis-te- r, to be held en the
Established 1881.
P. (X HOGSETT
Notary JPubito.
following Wednesday.
M. A. Otero and S. T, Kline having
-- L. J. Marcus, Chairmnn.
& HOGSETT,
expired. The amendment submitted to
C.Wf Allen, Sec'y.
or West Las Vegas.
in
reduce the rate of interest from ten per
cent to eight per cent and the premium
LETTER LIST NO.
a minimum
to
of twenty-fou- r
per cent which has heretofore been
Tho following list of letters remain
Sixth tnd Donglas Ares., East Les Vegas, N. M.
32 per cent was carried. The action fer uncalled for at this
office, for tne week
Improved and TJnlmprnTd Lands and City Prnp.rty for rale In.citments mad. and
amending the remainder of the amend- ending September 24th, 1898: ... . An Immense Line of
attended to for
Title eaamlued, rente oollecud and taxes paid.
ments to the by laws was deferred un- Romero de Baca, Pino Romero,
y
til the evening of the 7th of next Demetria-Collin;
Manuel
'
month.
Ella
ED.
Reynolds, R. V.
Gross, J. D.
Romero, Teofile
just received, including the celebrated
LETTER LIST.
;
Xambson, J. A.
Sena, Manuel
The following letters remain un- Montoya, Tranqui Schmith, Frank
lino
Thompson, Stanley
called for at this office for the week
George W,
Oakley,
All our stoves are Guaranteed.
1898:
28,
snding September
Persons calling for the above letters
Arabulo, Octavlano Leffler, Clarence (2)
will please say "Advertised."
An Examination of our stock
Webb, F. V.
II. Salazar, P. M.
E.
Persons calling fer the above letters
will be to your advantage.
Las Vegas, N. M.
will please say "Advertised.
J. A. Cakeuth, P.M.
The most artistic designs and colorings ever woven
Wagner & Myers have three stee
....AT THE...
EsBtLas Vegas, N. M. into materials, trimmed with Kid and Tinsei. Every
ranges that are complete and up to date
garment
guaranteed to fit and give satisfaction.
LADIES!
ATTENTION,
in every respect which they desire, to
of.
extra
An
will
inducement
Hats trimmed from 25ets up,- Ladies dispose
be offered. Anyone In need of a range
ean furnish their own trimmings.
will find It to their interest to inspect
The manufacturer has this fall placed b;fore the pubM.
Mrs.
Rosenberg,
255-tthese.
lic, a line of goods never before seen. Crepons in
. f
275-t501 Seventh street.
f
m,m
black and colors, are very good. Poplins and colored
Cash paid for all kinds of second hand
stuffs are very popular. In our department we show
Miss Minnie Egbert, who has been a
the latest and most desirable goods ever displayed.
wagons, buggies, saddles and harness.
resident of Las Vegas fer the past
If
you have anything in that line call
eighteen months, coming here for and see A. Wei), on Bridge street. 231tf
health reasons, left for home at Goshen,
We show a beautiful line of these goods, all new
Ind., this morning, accompanied by her . Fob Sale A railroad ticket to Chitolors and sizes, put up in elegant cartoons.
26i-- t
mother and Dr. Cunningham, the latter cago.. Apply here.
;
o
expecting to go as far as, Kansas City.
."
Latest styles Hats and Caps.
Wear:-- r264-t- f
,
Sporleder's
Fon Rent. Furnished or . unfurIn this department we show a variety of colors,
nished; bouse of five rooms and bath
styles, shapes and designs that are a perfect dream.
room. Suitable for small family. InTo be a neat dressed man, you must have a nice tie.
268-tf
pur line sells for 50c best goods.
quire at this office.
k MODISH MILLINERY
LAS VEQAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.
llfeld's opening is a revelation of
. Mra. Gene
o
Holleowager.
:
fashion in dress fabrics, in wraps and EE Sole agent far the celebrated
Z3
millinery, all fresh from
importers and
Biefeld Cloaks;
'
designers hands.'
it
Unexcelled for style andfioiab; r25 MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N; M.
also eklrti and inltN. Dressmsk- Most complete line of men's under- ft: lng a specialty. 112 National et.
FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
wear, winter weights,, to. be found in
BECKER-BLACKWECO., Magdalena, N. M.
the Territory, just received by Amos guiumumiiwumiumwiure
The Big
F.Lewis.
it

toM.

259-l-

Potatoes at

Engineer Kune is again on the 'sick
list.
Conductor J. B. Cunningham hat re;
turned to work.
Fireman Seudder is no longer in the
service of tne company.
Machinist James Cowman laid off
yesterday, on the sick list.
man,
Arthur Fountaine, round-hous- e
has left the service of the compaay.
Conductor F. S. Perry has resigned
from the service of the company, but
,
will remain in the city for a while.
An engineer on this division bas been
suspended ten days for not giving his
eagine the proper care in the way of i-

Furnished house of six rooms for
rent, with latest conveniences, Apply

It's about time

New

IL0U

RAILROAD RUMBLINGS.

.

boucle, plush and fur; also new silk
waists and skirts all descriptions.

5

